
Jagat taran golden Jubilee school 

Class – 7  

Subject :- science 

(2020 – 21)  

Assignment – 3  

1) Read chapter 3 (Fibre to fabric) properly from NCERT science text book.  

2) Do the following questions in your assignment copy :- 

(a) Explain the sequences of processes involved in wool processing.  

(b) Explain the process of obtaining silk.  

(c) Draw diagram to show life cycle of a silk moth. 

(d) Explain – shearing, sorting, sericulture, reeling of silk.  

3) Link for the assignment      

https://diksha.gov.in/cbse/play/collection/do_312796455263043584117078?contentType=Text

Book&contentId=do_31279858549559296017187  

4) Link for the vedio tutorial      

https://diksha.gov.in/cbse/play/collection/do_312796455263043584117078?contentType=Text

Book&contentId=do_31274794791965491214682  

 

https://diksha.gov.in/cbse/play/collection/do_312796455263043584117078?contentType=Text

Book&contentId=do_31274794800815308814684  

 

Teacher – snigdha bhattacharya  
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NUMBER
SYSTEM

EXERCISE
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A. Tick () the correct answer.
1. _______________ number system uses 10 as base.
 a) Octal b) Decimal c) Hexadecimal
2. In binary addition 1 + 1 = _______________.
 a) 2 b) 1 c) 0
3. To convert decimal number into binary number, divide the number by ___________.
 a) 8 b) 10 c) 2
4. Which of the following is an octal number representation?
 a) (14)8  b) (129)10 c) (1010)2
5.	 In	the	number	72096,	the	most	significant	digit	is	_______________.
 a) 9 b) 6 c) 7

B. Fill in the blanks.
1. Decimal number system is the most widely used number system.
2. In binary number system, 0 means OFF state.
3. In hexadecimal number system, letters A to F are used to represent number 

from 10 to 15.
4. The rightmost digit of a number has the lowest weight.
5. The leftmost digit of a number is known as most	significant	digit.

C. Convert the following decimal numbers into their binary equivalents.
 i) (120)10  =  (1111000)2 ii) (354)10 = (101100010)2                         
 iii) (75)10  =  (1001011)2 iv) (24)10 = (11000)2       

D. Convert the following binary numbers into their decimal equivalents.
 i) (101)2  =  (5)10 ii) (110101)2 = (53)10                       
 iii) (110111)2 =  (55)10 iv) (00111010)2 = (58)10     
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E. Perform as directed.
1. Perform binary addition for the following:
 (a) 1000 (b)     1001101
   + 0111  + 1000101101  
       01111     01001111010
2. Perform binary subtraction for the following:
 (a) 110111 (b) 10011
   – 101110   – 01010
      001001     01001 
3. Multiply the following binary numbers:
 (a) 101 ( b) 101010
  × 011           × 1011 
      101           101010
    101×       1101010×
       000××       000000××
  01111      111001110

F. Short answer type questions.
1.	 Define number system.
A. An organised way of representing numbers is called number system.
2.	 Define	the	term	base.
A.	 Base	is	defined	as	the	number	of	digits	in	the	number	system.
3. What is base of a hexadecimal system?
A. The base of a hexadecimal system is 16.

G. Long answer type questions.
1. Write the steps to convert decimal number to binary number.
A. Step 1: Divide the given number by 2.
 Step 2: Write the remainder either 0 or 1 and divide the quotient again by 2.
 Step 3: Repeat the step 2 till the quotient is zero.
 Remainders which are obtained at each step are written in reverse order, the obtained 

number is the binary conversion of the given decimal number.
2. Describe hexadecimal number system.
A. Hexadecimal number system has base 16 as it uses sixteen distinct symbols, digits 0-9 to 

represent	values	from	zero	to	nine	and	A,	B,	C,	D,	E,	F	to	represent	values	from	ten	to	fifteen.
H. Application based questions.
•		 Reema	wants	to	convert	5698	into	binary	system.	Suggest	her	method	to	do	so.
A.	 She	should	divide	the	number	by	2	and	write	the	reminders	in	reverse	order.
•	 The	teacher	has	given	an	assignment	to	Ritika	on	binary	subtraction.	She	is	confused	how	

to subtract (0011)2 from (1100)2. Help her solve this.
A. (1100)2
 -(0011)2
 (1001)2
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CHARTS

EXERCISE
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r 2

A. Tick () the correct answer.
1. The _______________ tab provides various chart style options.
 a) Layout b) Design c) Format
2. It displays only one data series as a group.
 a) Pie Chart b) Bar Chart c) Line Chart
3. _______________ presents the actual chart which includes both axis, data labels, 

gridlines and data series. 
 a) Plot Area b) Chart Area c) Legends
4.	 They	are	miniature	chart	that	fit	into	a	single	cell.
	 a)	Sparkbars	 b)	Spark	columns	 c)	Sparklines
5. Which chart type displays data in form of a circle?
 a) Line b) Pie c) Bar

B. Fill in the blanks.
1. Data	Series is referred to the sets of values.
2. In Pie chart, each data value represents one slice of a pie.
3.  Y axis is the vertical axis that is used to plot the values.
4. Legend is usually used to identify the colour-code or pattern given to data series.
5. A sparkline is a very small line chart.

C. Write True (T) or False (F).
1. Bar chart represents the data in the form of vertical bars.
2. X- axis is the horizontal axis.
3.	 Sparkline	is	a	small	pie	chart.
4. The Chart Area contains the actual chart itself and includes data 
 series, category and value axis as well.  
5. Column Chart type displays data in the form of circle.

D. Read the given clues and name the following.
1. It looks like a small round cake with a hole in the centre. Doughnut Chart
2. It looks like a pizza with pieces cut. Pie Chart 
3. It looks like a horizontal chocolate bar but each bar has different size. Bar Chart
4. It represents a layout region of the chart. Chart Area

F
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E. Short answer type questions.
1. What is a chart?
A. Charts is a graphical representation of data in your worksheet. 
2. How is a Column chart different from a Bar chart?
A. Column chart represents the data in the form of vertical bars that display individual 

values that can be compared to each other and can show multiple series of data.
 Bar chart represents the data in the form of horizontal bars that display individual 

values that can be compared to each other.
3. What are sparklines?
A.	 Sparklines	are	very	small	line	charts,	typically	drawn	without	axes	or	coordinates.	These	

are	miniature	charts	that	fit	into	a	single	cell.

F. Long answer type questions.
1. Name and describe any three components of a chart.
A. Chart Title is placed at the top of each chart. It is used to display information regarding 

the visualized chart i.e. heading for the chart.
 Chart Area is the place, which represents a layout region of the chart that holds data 

series, axis, data, legend, etc.
	 Data	Series	refers	to	the	sets	of	values	that	are	going	to	be	on	the	chart,	it	may	be	a	

line, a bar, a slice, etc.
2. Write the steps to change the chart style.
A. Step 1: Select	your	chart.
 Step 2:	Under	the	Design	tab,	in	the	Chart	Styles	group,	click	on	the	More	arrow.	It	will	

display all the available chart styles for a particular chart type.
 Step 3: Choose the chart style. The chart will appear with new style.
3. How can you create sparklines?
A. Step 1: Click the Insert tab.
 Step 2: In	the	Sparklines	group,	select	Line	option.	The	Create	Sparklines	dialog	box	will	appear.
 Step 3: Specify	the	Data	Range:	and	Location	Range:	where	you	want	the	sparkline	to	be.
 Click OK.
 The sparkline will appear in the document.

G. Application based questions.
1.	 Sanya	 has	 created	a	 chart.	 She	wants	 to	 improve	 the	 appearance	 of	 her	 chart	 by	

changing the chart style. Which option will you suggest her to perform this task?
A.	 Sanya	should	select	Design	tab	and	then	choose	different	style	from	Chart	Styles	group.
2.	 During	a	cricket	match,	only	five	batsmen	of	the	winning	team	played.	Which	chart	will	

help you to demonstrate the individual contribution of each batsmen?
A. In this case Pie Chart is the best suited.

Note:Write only questions and answers of both the chapters in 
your note book.

















































जगत तारन गो�ेन जुबली िव�ालय, प्रयागराज 

( सत्र - २०२०-२१ ) 

क�ा - ७ 

िवषय-सं�ृत 

पु�क -   सं�ृत-भारती - ३ 

(भारतीभवन प��शस� ए� िड��ी�ूटस�   ) 

पाठ सं�ा -३ जयतु भारतम् 

(ASSIGNMENT NO. 3) 

काय�-पत्र सं�ा - ३ 

िप्रय िव�ािथ�यो,ं 

 

    प्रद�  काय�-पत्र सं�ा -३ ( Assignment no.-3) से संबंिधत प्र�ो के उ�र सं�ृत उ�रपु��का म� िलखो- 

 

१.       रामायण एवं महाभारत   महाका�ो ंके रचनाकारो ंके नाम िलखो। 

२.      'मुिन 'श� �प याद करके िलखो। 

३.       'गम् 'धातु का लट् लकार, लृट् लकार, लङ् लकार, लोट् लकार एवं िविधिलङ् लकार क�स्थ करके िलखो।.                  

४.       भारतवष� की कोई पाँच िवशेषताएँ सं�ृत म� िलखो।       

५.       भारत का रा�� गान एवं रा�� ीय गीत �ा है? इन दोनो ंके रचियता कौन ह�? (रा�� गान एवं रा�� ीय गीत की संि�� जानकारी भी  

           दीिजए |) 

 

    REFERENCE YOU TUBE VIDEO LINK:  https://youtu.be/AuXFr11d_xI 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/AuXFr11d_xI


 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 



 



 

 

 

REFERENCE YOU TUBE VIDEO LINK:   

https://youtu.be/AuXFr11d_xI 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/AuXFr11d_xI
https://www.youtube.com/embed/AuXFr11d_xI?feature=oembed


J.T. GOLDEN JUBILEE SCHOOL, 

PRAYAGRAJ. 

SESSION: 2020-2021 

CLASS: VII 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

SUBJECT TEACHER: ASHU RAI 

                     ASSIGNMENT III 

STUDY MATERIAL 

CIVICS 

LESSON 1: DEMOCRACY 

 

Thoroughly  go through the chapter given below. 

 

 

 

 













 

 

 



Given below is the link for tutorial. 

. To access the video, tap the following link: 

https://youtu.be/Vf2mnEGtpDc 

Open the given link in You Tube and thoroughly go through it. 

 

 

CIVICS ASSINGMENT 

Do the given assignment in your S.ST notebook. 

 

1.Define the following terms: - 

(i) Democracy 

(ii) Monarchy 

(iii) Dictatorship 

(iv) Coalition Government 

(v) Universal Adult Franchise 

 

2.Match the following: 

       Monarchy                    Saddam Hussain 

       Dictatorship                India 

       Democracy                  Saudi Arabia 

3.Give very short answers: - 

(i) Name the authority that conducts ‘elections’ in India. 

(ii) After how many years elections are held in India. 

(iii) Name the world’s first republic. 

(iv) What is the voting age in India. 

https://youtu.be/Vf2mnEGtpDc


4.Draw the symbol of five political parties of India. 

5.What do you understand by the term all persons are equal before law? Why 

do you think it is important in democracy. 

6. Suppose you are contesting elections from an ‘assembly constituency’. 

Prepare a short speech which you intend to give to the voters. 

 

 

                                 ---------x---------x---------x---------x--------- 
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